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EDUCATION POLICY ANALYSIS AND THE RENTAtTROIKA BUSINESS

.

Policy Analysis ..%

'
Policy analysis is about doing good things. The enterufab of doing

pre

good hathree parts: first*, to know what is good; second, to know what

causes that good outcome; and third, tp get people to do the t hings that

lead to good results.. The first part, knowing whtt is gopd (selgcting

t
values, stating goals),,is done by politics and politicians. The middle

. .

and causal part'is the province of subject matter experts, people who

know about pedagogy, edutational psychology, curriculum, etc., The fast

part, gettlig people to dothings (e.g., implement programs, determine'

and deploy resources), is done by managers and administrators. Policy

4

.1

analysis none of the above and makes use of all of the above. It

a
.

requires policy analysts to brokeramong pOliticians, scholars, teachers,

and managers; befVeen profoundly
OormativeRrstibns (What is "equity"

for multiply a 0dicapped cbildrbp 'and who
/is to decide?) and c /4

-

tout3anely applied
questions (How can teachers At the ElmowOOd School be

encouraged to stop xeroxibg identical IEP prescriptions for different
,

,

children?). -

.

0
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While policy analysts are not ordinarily either politicians, subject

matteraexperts,. or administrators, they get their credibility not only

from thei r bility to undprstand what works but from their ability to

communicate that ta the other audiences with appiopriati sensitivity to

their world . Clinical psychologists call this schizophrenia but the

reality is arse than that. Successful policy analysts need to under__
stand vane , technology, and service delivery. Waltet Lippman once

called the xpectation of certainty as a precondition to political actidn

r
a "monstrous demand." The same thing may be said, for the same reasons,

about poll+ analysts.

Let us take two _preliminary exhles. Table 1 shows what New York

City spendi to teach children of.different ages. Budget analysts can

Insert Table 1 about here '

explai n ttje cost vari ations (and their probable intractability) but not

the sa isfaction of a curriculum analyst who would want 16 kndw Why

the area th the greatest potential for positive outcomes elementary'

. educati --bears the heaviest disparity in the pupil/resource ratio. It
4

I

is even re diificult toaustify.,tile special education resource dis

parity ( #s it a din - parity?) to a parent whose high school laughter is
i

. I

enrolle in a regular pro'gram but also has a desperate need for expensive
. .

remedia ion.

Fr m one perspective, the table displays the enacted Values of the
b

City of New York. Ttie rhetolical values may locus on early intervention,

.b(t th dollars do not support that. PUrsuing an analysis built solely
a

on single table would quickly involve questions of responsibility

5.
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and accountability (Did any individual or group ever make a "decision"

.
.

about any of those allocations?) and of implementation (The City's demos.-

raptly and the Union's contract probably contribute heavily to.the'Junior'

high figure but how malleable are those factors?).

Or take the common phenomenon in urban school administration that the

Administrator closest.to the child has, the least power over the budget.

Many people believe that,the school building (not the individual class-

room andnot the school district) is the /most importanit institutival

determinant of learning. To the extent that that is true, then theluild-

ing is also the appropriate locus of accountability; yet no administrator
.

will accept that accountability unless it is matched with appropriatewill

discretion,, authority, or control. Devolving resource allocation author-

ity to.the building level through school-site budgeting is a step in that

direction, Table 2 outlines the major expenditure categories for five

;public schools in New York City.

lnsert Table 2.about here .

An hour on Lhe telephone will convince anyone that New York, like

most. other big cities, allots resources to decentralized districts, and

the districts pass those resources to schools according to marvelously

a.
,complicated formgas and equations, applied in series, which themselves

reflect the values of other superordinate authbrities. If school-site

budgeting is to redeem.thelegal promise that make the building adminis-

..trator "the responsible head of the school" and if that mew that the

principal should be,able,,to program or configure the school according to

precise local needs and beliefs, then it needs also to be recognized that

I

".
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,the current system sends teachers to schobi buildings according to the

number of children enrolled and, once there, deploys them in patterns

fixed by contract and regu ions. A princiAl "organizes""classes and

schedules the school's activities ut largely as"a matter of clerical /

routine. If class size may only vary within narrow limits, how can

special needs be accommodated? If teachers may only teach "within li-
_

.cense," how can new classroom teaching patterns or new curricular emphases

be established? The current procedures for relource allocation at the

building level have more to do with equitaBifity of_edult working

conditions than withthe production of reap siye learning environments

for children. Administration is comfortably clerical. In New York, the

principal of a high school with a $3 million operating budget ends up

lath a discretionary amount of $8,000, the unused balance saved from the Nk

"supplies and postage" accibnt.

Politically, the implementation of school-site budgeting would

require formidable changesin union relations, in thq centralize and

decentralized structure of governance, and in management support r outines.

1,

Our ability to take those political and managerial steps ds determined by

a complicated argument in the technOlogy of schooling. :The strongest .

test of apy reform is its ability to impact_the lives of children:1 if

-
,..

-

school-site budgeting freed leaders to161°'-strutture schooling; services . .

. .

1 .
, ,

for greater benefit to children, that would be a,powerfurargument in -

.

its favor. But schools are not.the only source of what children learn.

.
'

...,

One conceptualization of the inputs to schoolinia thatqf R, Gary

A
Bridge, Charles M. Judd, and Peter R. Hoock:

1 4 or

'Mr
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(11) Student Characteristics (e.g7., IQ, sex, age; personality

aspirations),
t

(b) Family Background Characteristics (e.g., ethnicity, \

socioeconomic status, wealth, family size),

(c) Student Body Characteristics (e.g., racial composition,

study habits),

(d) Teacher Characteristics (e.g., training, experience,

age, sex), atd

(i) School Characteristics
(e:g., physical plant, per

pupil expenditure, curriculum)%2

It is Significant that only the last two of those fiye factors are .

directly under the control of the school andthat even within those two,

the principal face'ac varylpg'degrees of intransigency.

New York City scfieol pripc are,faid between $37,000 and $43,000
N.. 1

per year to preside over teaching and learning'institutionswhose operat-

ing budgets are seldom less that a million dollariF Schooling is a proc-

ess where the inputs are variable and the technology is weak and uncertain.

I.

Most production engineers would recOmendagainst routiqization and cen-

.tralization, especially where the product ion Pc; ;;is goes on'in a thousand

different locations.
3 School -site' budgeting, a

fundament'sl and clearly

indicated reform, thus requires nearly simultaneous attention to the

*political, technological, and
managerial dimensions of the problem. Those

properties are even more clearly on display in the school improvement

area.

AM.

se
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Case'l:" Making Slooli Better? TheSchool Improvement Project
. -

4

4 In the School Improvement Project, begun in 1978, New York has
.4*

4
choien to challenge two of the central tenets of the neo-conservative

dogma--that poor phildren cannot be helped in public schools and that

these schools themselves cannot be improved. The operational question

is: How much learning can a principal expect pf a child who comes up

the steps--alone because his mother has a full-time job; angry'because

he was a captive spectator at a screaming match among adults; confpsed

because only one parent i in the home; and upmotivated because of the

absence of models to emulite (i.e., parents who read)? If a child 'is

otherwise reasonably intact, but nonetheless poor, is there something

that will help that child learn in that school and despite that poverty?

Does there exist an instructionally effective school that will override

the learning related difficulties ordinarily associated with low social

class standing? Ronald Ed114ds is not only one of the leading analysts

of this questioS but as the Senior Assistant to the Chancellor for In-

struction, he spent three years trying, through the School I6rovement

Project, to bring the instructionally effective schbol to New York City.

Edmonds argued that an instructionally effective school will (at its

maximum) teach."pobr children J;ileast as well as it teaches middle-

class children" or "an effective school will bring the children

of the poor to those minimal masteries of basic school skills that now

describe minimally successful pupil performance for the children of the

4 t

e
.. ....../

,,

middle class.""

i
/Me School Improvement Project (SIP) was begun Co convince the

t

. A,I.

;11;.

City's educators--especially those working with children in the bottom

..sr.

----
4 *

.

)

44
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one-third achievement ranks--that the schools they already"controlled

could make a difference with the children who were
11

already there. One

critical part of that was illuminating the contribution that ."Within-

school factors" (things accessible to school people right now) make to

the achievement of poor children. Teachers cannot, for example, go into

tht students' homes each weekday evening and turn the TIPoff but they do

already control the "within-school factor" of how much of their day they

devote how intensely to instfucting.

Edmond's analysis has tried to isolate those factors thought to

characterize. schools that successfully teazh poor children: (1) adminis-

trative style (e*ecially strong leadership with instructional as well

as business management components); (2) teacher expectations that their

students can do,well and that they can teach all their students); (3) an
...-

instructional emphasis on basic skills acquisition; (4) a spfe school

climate conducive to learning; and (5) an ongoing system to assess pupil

progress and drive subsequent teaching and learning.

Table 3 summarizes Edmonds and aix other sources on the character-

istics of the instructionally effective school. There is some remarkable

,

Insert Table 3 about here,

unanimity among the studies, at least.about the names of the variables.

With one exception (the "F" row), th, factors on the-list are already

within the control of schools'as they now exist. In fact, one common

response to these factors is that "there is nothing new here." But

these generally understood factors do not now characterize urban school-

.

ing (How many teachers believe that they can teach poor children?)i

6..

1 0.
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Although some may think they know that these factors are related to suc-

8

%

cessful schools, they have yet,to act onthst belief.

.It is true that some of the "school improvement" factors are more

easily operationalized than.others. Creating an instructional emphasis,

or as Michael Rutter describes it, an "academic press" is do-able.

Schools generally have, by law, 180 days per year to work with children.

But studies have shown that the number of hours in that 180 -day -year dSr-

vcited to mathematics instruction in the second grade in whi.ch teachers were

using,materials that allowed students/po experience success (a factor

importantly related to achievement) vary from a high of 60 hours per year

to a low of 30 hours. The comparable figure for reading instruction in

the,fifth grade ranges from a high of 150 hours to a low of 60 hours--or,

an hour of reading instruction every third day:
5 Thus, convincing teach-

.

ers to spend more time teaching can improve student achievement and the

flexibility for that increased emphasis exists. Actually getting teachers

to spend their time this way is difficult but feasible25

Two others of the five'factors are relatively easy to realize.

Establishing security is a logistical problem that has solutions as many

schools have demonstrated, and establishing a pupil performance monitoring

system may mean.morellaper work but the technology exists. The more dif-

ficult facet of assessment is getting teachers to accept that the pupil's

performance should have consequences for what they as adults do--that is

$

uncomfortably close to an accountability model with teeth.
. . .. .

But what should be done for schools without "strong leadership" or

high expectations on the part of the faculty for their own and their

students' performance. Such attitudinal factors are notoriously wobbly

I

It
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and, resistant to change but they are central to.the school improvement

question since New York'd"public echoola are,'after all, staffed b).

ordinary 'human beings.4 Thus, changing the pupils' performance begins

with changing the teachers''attitudes.

The School Improvement Project was fielded in 1979-80 with four

headquarters adminiitrators, twelve liaisons between the participating

sthools and the central headquarters, and two office staff persons.

FOrty-ihree schools volunteered to.take part, and ten 'public elementary

a d four non-public schools were chosen. Participating schools were

selected to represent a size range; poor and not-poor neighborhoods:

Black, Wh/te, and Hispanic populations; and various degrees of success

p

the Citywide reading achievement tests.

Each school formed a planning committee that had to include the

incipal, the UPT ch apter .chairpefso'n, and the central headquarters

liaison. Committees averaged fifteen memberr s and over the coarse of the
.

school year took about 30 hours to complete a plan for making their

school better. The committees' work was based on a needs assessment

which combined student test data, questionnaire responses from staff,

nd sysiematic'observation by the school liaison.

At the end of the year, some schools had pro8ued arplan for what

as to be implemented, in 1980781. No.school had begun that implements-
.

ion. Two of the ten public `schools had pulled out. The non-public

choo4.8 had not even begun their planning meetings, an4 the community

tuperintendents'Ipid,become uneasy about their peripheral involvement.

Wh e most of the schools,succeeded in "planning" to de something and
4

whi e most participants seem to have enjoyed "planning," the Board 's

12

40
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'evaluatitin of tha, project omits any mention of the substance of the plans-
% .-

.

0
. 4 . ... .

/
'

i . -:-more classroom contact hours, the adoption pf a
r.

specific reading cur-"
.p .

, - 7

.
riculum, the introductionteof team tpachi up led perhaps to a diagnos-

. , .

. a

"s 1--

tic-pre striptilm sequence fqq. monitoring pupil progfesst The evaluation
4 f ' . .' V .'

is silent on this critical question. Chalge efforts, generally 4ome in
. it " . i

.

two "protest"parts, "proces" and "product." The factors Ilsociated with success-prouct. fact,,
-

. , i

.10

I

.
ful schools for the urban.poor

c
are. substantive, no4.processual; yet. the,

. .10
...

School Improvement Project.designeCto introduce t em halonot yet reached
- 1 ,,,,--:-----___:_,____.

.
.

that pbjnt.
r
And., when asked about the prpspects f r actually implementing

_
'1 .

% ,

.....' ,, .
the plans, school peopl9esaidthat that woulerdepedd-on'the.availability

extra
It .

I ....,,,,

'''..of extra hel trot; outside their schools: ,,Y
a

.

The School Improvement Project.was begun as a demonstration of thek'.. . _

ability, within existing resources, of some specific factdrs to turn around
it

educational 'achievement for poor children. At the end of the first year2

he focus on the lost needy schools has been'diluted, only a handful of

4
schdbis have taken part,

yet to be implemented and

.0y4e outcome for thLyear's' work is a set ofiOlans

of, uncertain substance. Thl project, snce a

efforts of,the Hacchiatola admjmistration, is a,centerpiece of the reform

long way f;om being a eonvincfng demonstration of its two-part premise

the.: (1) poor children can be taught by re-coffiguring the existing re-
, \

.

sources of blit s Tools and (2) that urban schools can be improved.

The project has de t only with*Schools-that volunteered to take

part. The experience of, he eight volunteers is unlikely to be very
/

compelling to the hundreds of sdhools,in tie City with demonstrably,

%5

greater and probably quite different processual and subltanceipeds for

, 1

t reform. Both the ford Foundationand tb% Federal government have long

40, .

, qS
1,10:

.4'
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'since concluded that

a
lead 'to replication,

schools.
%
Thus, there

. .4
"'V .

light-house 7demonserations" do not, by themselves,
3

especially not among the loWegt achieving group of

II

seems little hope for moving all the way to "insti-
.

tutionalization"; i.e., the reltible and stable adoption of a proven set

of factors in diaarge number of schools.

N . .
1 '

Frpm the beginning, the project was hard pressed because it directly

-, .

,

challenged defeatist conclusions and minimalist Vrds, because it'

. .
.

rejectedthe prevailingsocial science wisdomiand because its own "bOot-

strap" logic%ran counter to.a tradition of "extra-pay-for-extra-effort."

11.

"I

No one expects New York's public sehools to haves dramatically more money,
, e'

regardleispf the nobility of the cause. ,To bl credible, SIP hetiO-demon-

strate that New York schoqls could be improved on their own resources,
Nr

without large outpide grants.' And "improvement" had to carry all the way '

through to changes id pup& outcomes, especially testscores. Demonstrates

1

I

4,

---

ing that that- could 43 pen without, extra resources' may attract those

,.. .
e
.

t. 4 inclined to replica effort, but it would call into question the
. . .....

. .

. .

performance df other
%limila'r schools achieving less but witthe same

.

et . ,

* d,

At,'
.

Despite its shorttomings; SIP is too important a test bf propositions

44

ioo central to the survival of the schools to,be abandoned.' The

approach is not wtong (but neither is it our only optioh5. In any'effort

to make schools-better, One is no substitdte for thinking ahead (plan-

-3

ning) and there is no way around, over, or through phe people 'who do the

1%

work of scboolingthe process of involving teachers). Neither are there

*on cuts.' But the puny outcomes for the investment to date do raise

Some difficult issues: especially about the stability of political support

t

14c
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for what has to be a protracted prdcess. As the.first year assessment

report put its

The general lack of visible support from the central school

administration forlhe projectappeared to reduce the

strength and public credibility of the program, as well as

'Burt staff morale. The priority placed on the delivery of

central resources and 'services to project schools in the

coming year will indicate whether th'e central admi nistra-'
9

tion has developed a renewed interest in the School Int-

provement Project.
7

12

Equality of educational opportunitybuilding toward a situation in

le

which all children have the same opportunity to learn the same things--

is the central, premise of a public school system. In that regard, SIP .%

'has been a properly outrageous attempt that.deserves to be both modified ..

and cOntinued.'Cit also deserv,es to be extended in a revised version to

the high schools where nothing ofits sort yet exists.

The issues that SIP raised in New York were formidable. Focusing on

the children most in need meant calling attention to schools that would

be most widely (if unfairly) perceived as failures and that would damage'

the ability of scfiool leaders to get additional resources in k shrinking

economy. Expanding the population of test schools .so that it included

more than simply the "undeserving ppor" may have yielded a more stable

political coalition but at great cost in diluted resources.

'The intellectual obstacles Are just as formidable and clearly related

to the political questions. Are the factors causes or effects? Do al-

ready good schools for the urban poor shape their staffs in the directions

4

. . ,

10
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observed4r is it(wab 44. the,other way-around? 'There is general agree-

milt that no single factof is dufficientt liut no real idea about what

ZS

Many school people are.w4ing to see if the technology has in fact-
,. ,

changed, a technical'judgment with political consequences. 'Admiral

What
: !

constitutes 4.criticarmais among the various factors. What is the rela-

tive contribution of each?, Are some more important than others? Can

large.-amounts of one be,substituted for small amount of.anOther? What

interaction effects exist? Are some prior to others in an impiovemene

I .

sequence? In 'fact, skeAdcism far outweighs optimism about these factors.

Rickoyer bet his career on the prospect that nuclear power could run sub-

..

'marines. There ii undoubtedly A now - retired Air Force general who gambled
.

and lost his'carser trying to stuff nuclear power plants into airplanes:-

A . . .. . . .

And ftnally, SIB came up ath st the state of the art in our ability

4\ ,/ "7.k ,
,

to managp the proceseof ipigeme Bing change. In large part, SIP assumed

.
that improvement is.beret packaged as a project and imposed by an outsider.

. A

Teachers, really adult, in mid-career, are then supposed to be'so dazzled

e m

/
.

,

.by the better ousetrap. that they will abandon those practices which,

.. /
,

,- /

anti]. that moment; were, their on best professional solution to a diffi-

. cult problem (how to Leech) andinstead substitute that better idea. In

thp,three years, 979-81, New York's Board of Education piloted 781

8
innovative prog ams. Those efforts are useful but they are not suf-

.

ficient and thy need definitely to take into account what has been pain-

% fully learned by the Federal government about the problem of "implementa-
. 1.

tion.". Thi"Greak Society tried to drive school reform from the Federal

.. .
J.. y

,level but got outgunned by thetservice delivery or "street-level"

'bureaucracy., . *

,c -A

16
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In the fifteen:years,,1965-1SSOli the Federal governmei6ut $15

f

billion into school reform nationwide, with outcomes far wore modest' than

anyone wants toladmit. The first obstacle was

the state of the art in teaching and learning;

that recurrent reality,

the second was a disastrous
.4,

tactical underestimate of the virility of the politdcal culture of the

f

ic .

-

local school building. Principals in their scbools aid teachers id their

classrooms are the final arbiters of school policyFelpral legislatiOn,

.

'1.

1 court mandates, Chancellor's regulilions, community board policies to the

- contrary not yet,withstanding.
. .

I..%

r

.
Case 2: 'Orchestrating Same of the "Other Educators"

- _
Publie.schools are uniquely a demand institution obligated to t

to help any' child through comprehehsive teaching and learning. But ;hey

.

are dotsalone. Consider-the 15,000 hours that a high school graduate
. 1

will have sent in sch ool from kindergarten thiough-the twelfth grade.

. a
Host children spend mote time watching TV than attending elapses and

Alit medium Ands a powerful set of messages. Similarly; the former

,

ditector of-the Natio nal Institute of Education, Harold Hodgkinson, has

noted that "probihly the best way to eliminate major student learninge.e

\ ,1

problems would be to make sure that every pregnant woman in the? .S. had

one pkenatai exam and an adequate diet during pregnancy. Researchers .

estimate that this would eliminate 40% of later learninvroblems.°

Edt Boards of Education are not responsible or providing every service

a child may need. A recent analysis ind atesrforsexample, that '22

New York City aaenciea Spend a million dollars or more on various diredt

services for children; e.g., the Department of Rental Health ($46,000.000)

r

i7 r
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and libraries ($36,000,000). In fact, the Board's share of the expendi-

ture for services to children it less than half (48.5 percent) df the
.

City's 1979 total.
,

. -

( 4:
..

Insert Table 4 ab
1
ut here

The injunction about the "other educatoisir is now commonplace, al-

-
though few'purport to know exactly what to do about it. One thing that

ought not td be done is to attempt a,setiool-driven human services intkr-

gration strategy. Schools do not have that authority, triey lack the,

resources
4>they should not be distracted from their unique mission, and

no one would let them succeed anyway10 But some greater articulation or

"orchestration" may be useftil apd,feiaible. In New Milt City, twq candi-

dates for that are the Agency for Child Development (ACD), which deals

with very young children, and the Youth Employment Training Programs of the

Department of Employment. ACD'ir mission overlaps wits the Board because

it works at the early childhood age level where public investment yields

a high and useful return. Employment tr aining programs parallel much of

the Board's vocapional education mission; moreover, given the gravity of

youth unemploySt and its social and personal consequences, the area

/

deserves priority attentidh. In order to examine what sort of orchestra-

Lion may be feasible, tie should understand some of the dimensions of the

two programs.

A. Early Childhood Programs

The City's youngest children, thoseipt yet eligible for the first
-

grade, are clients of two City agencied: the Agency for Child Develop-

,

meat operates a Head Stare qogram enrolling 8,200 children and a Day Care'

18
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program enrolling 42,000. 'nit Board of Education sersies-k total group

16

whose size is curiously similar to ACD's total (about 50,000) through

nurserr or nreLkindergarten classes (enrollment 2,700) and kindergarten
e.)

classes (enrollment 49,000). The result is a little. like having two

,elettlic power companies serving the same area, something only one munic-

ipality inthe U.S. does. The analogy suggests both the Benefits of nom-.

petition and the costs of redundandy.

The dual system is a consequence of the anti-public school animu s of . .

the 1960's Federal government when schools were defined as part of the

_problem poor people faced. Head Start was to be the foundation of an'
.

alternate, if not competing, system, although the largest share of Federal'

support has sinte cd2e through Title,XX of the Social Security Act oi-

'

1974. In a four-year period, beginning in 1971, the number of public day

cafe centers in the City expanded from 91 to 420. The program has fallen

back to 381 centers but ash creation remains a major event in social'

welfarectInhitecture Head Start, despite its well documented success

is the junior partne ( with prograjip 122 of the 381 centers serving
.

8,200 children., Unfortunately,.the
introduction of theseterly childhood

programs occurred at, precisely that fleeting historical moment (1971)
.

When the crest of the baby boom wave was &gapping the public schools.

Believing it hid no other choice, ACD built its own facilities through a

:'turn key".piocedure in which private contractors put up buildings wh1cp

0
0 the City then leased back on contracts which will not expire until' the

1990's. .We nog have a set of very costly day care facilities figuratively

'across the street from more substantial but abandoned public elenintary

schools:

.1S
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Centers are open froi.S:00 to 6:00 P.M. c11- has a family

17

counsellor,, breakfast and ograms, medical testing, and some

# .

additional Cervices such as immunization. Day care centerSQlry to work

with the whole family and often accept referrals from ageficies dealing

with child abuse, adult employment services, etc.

Five years ago, about 25 percent of the day care population was

White; the current estimate is 5 percent. Day carp became a program for

.11driority families because of changes in income eligibility. One major,

justification of the program has alwas been that it frees mothers 'for

paid employment. But if the income for a family of four exceeds $11,000,

then the family is charged from .$3 per'eek to $40 per week for each

enrolled child. If the four-person family makes more than $19,660, their

children are ineligible for day care. One effect has been to encourage

46*

. those who can to go elsewhee. Full-do: kindergarten programs in Manhat-_

tan private schools cost less than $3,000,11 while ACD would have to

A.char4e $2080 at the upper limit of income eligibility. Anothei effect

has been to pull mothers out of paid employment_and back into child care

(and welfare) just as they are becoming economically self-sufficient.'t
I s

-

a a 0

The third effect is.a racially segregated program for childrept
. .

.4 ACD employs 5,300 teaehers (2:5)per class)., 470 center administra-

tors, 300 other support Personnel in the field, and a central.staff of

530. The very high overhead ratio (one staffer for every fourth teacher)

is due to the comprehensiveservica7t1 cumberidme process of determin-
-

ing income eligibility, and the crush of Federal paper work. ACD's pro-

, ,1

grams are a bargain for the City. Head Start is totally funded by the

Federal government; and between 75 percent and 95 percent of the costs

. I

I '20
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of programs Auppoyted uncle the other titles4F4paididi by the Federal

I
18

and' State govez meats. 4

In contrast with ACD's ability to control-accessto its programs by'
. . .ik.

varying income-eligibirity, the Board of,Education must admit any 5-year-
-,. ,

old whose parents recidest kindergarten. To
.

meet 1E-e_ demand, 41,000

I

of ,-

, the total public kindergarten enrollment of 45,00G can be provided only .

.. . . I

half-day sessions (2
.

1/2 to 3 hours). While ACD has one instructor for.

every ten children,' Board teachers see 44...children per double session day,t
and many classrooms lack paraprofessional assistance. Board programs are

limited to education plus some food se ice. Kindergarten programs exist
NO

in all community school districts; each district has one early childhood

technical assistance liaison, and the central Board's total pre-school

support staff ls two (2!) persoris. The Board of Education supports.no

nursery or.pre-kindergarten programs with,City funds.
1.

%
New York's bifurcated systems are part of what the Federal govern-

ment wished for. The Board of Education's kindergarten programs are for

the most part custodial with a few cognitive alms. ACD tries to deal

with the "whole child" in a developmental context tBat,downplays cognitive

oimr
purposes. ACD, far more heav/ily supported, works over an extended day

cf.

with.the neediest children. Although starved'for resources, the Board's

kindergarten programs deal with some of the poorest children, plus others,. .

but none a day -long basis.

.-
i

_ _ .

. The tore radical of the Great Society planners thought that a com-

. peting system would
le

i
't

her galvanize t e public schools to dA,matic

i mprovement or so c rify their i.nadequaci s that they would be driven

out of business. NCI.ther -hashappened, nor has theie been a confirmation

21
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of the "anti-child" allegations made against public school people: Teach-

ers who care more about the time ciock.than the kids can be found in Head

Start centers,, too. Day care programs are just as vulnerable as kinder-

gartens to parent demands that the smallest childien be taugtt to read,
. j

"ready or not." The separation be weep the two systems is increasingly

difficult to justify. Head Start and other early childhood programs,41

operated under Board auspices, would continue to provide the most extensive

service tb children with the most need. ,Yet under Board auspices, these

4
\Yhildren wauigrbe less segregatedby social class thaii currently; an

ance with parents from other circumstances.,in pursuit of expanding program
4.44

services would be more feasible; anti dome of the Board's faCilities might

be more efficiently used (although the duration of the ACD leases precludes

immediate savings). Finally, under Board auspices, the potential for more

closely articulating the,children's experiences across programs would be

enhanced. The long-term benefits of that are clear. A longitudinal study
1 .1

.

ofssore than a hundred Black children.from low income families who, in
, . .

1962, were among the first to receive pie-school assistance showed signif-
.

1icant enduring gains. Two years of pre-school ed4, ion for one child

.

cost $5,984 and returned 14,819 in savings from reduced need for later

. 1

special education ($3,353), increases in projecd lifetiml earnings
/:

_010,798), and the mother's income frog paid ployment during the hoursea
p4

. -

0
.

--- -_____ ---- - P

the child was in program 0668).12 4 °; if. Ip 1`F' .
; ' . .4

Thus, in early childhood education, '!44hestration" should mean
,

."...e.'. . , , . .

coordination under a singlelagency. the other end of the youth age
.

spectrum, Boar4iPrograms share .44r_yocational training mission with pro-

;-,"

- .

'rti,d-thuitiitatiie 'DepartmentLe-kiployment .

,_.--'
4 41 ..

6
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B Youth Employment Training
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1Simply saying that thereis."shared responsibility" between the New

Yorki ard of Education atld the City's Department of Employment (DoE) con-

jures Vcomplicated picture. The actual configuration is surreal. Iv

oyme training programs are charged with moving, young peopleyouth

from school o paid employment, then policies ani services ought to be
A a

fashioned withsome attention to the relevant actors. Public sector

agencies include(a) the U.S. Department of Labor, (b) the State Depart-
.

ment of Labor and (c- Education, (d) municipal social service agencies
4

including the Department of EmplOymeatt,4!) the Board of Education with

its approaches.(occupational educaiii14yocational training,

career education, etc.), and 90-plus secondary schools, arial.(f) the

City's Board of Higher Education. The private sector has'vocationaIly

relevant educational organizations such as (g) private and (h) parochial

schools; (i) private, fpr-profit vocational schools; Zj) colleges and
I ,

universities, and (k) community-based orianizations.4The most important

part of the private sector includes (1) unions and CO'prodgective employ -

ers. If, it were possible to get each of those sector viftrepresented

by one individual (it is not), we would already need 13 ch at a

conference table...

Anyone interested in helping young people into the world of work has

to appreciate the range and complexity of interests that are represented

by all those different
.

player*. Labor unions, for example, gre-alleed

.to be uninterested in making job training programs dare succeasfullf

the re4ult is competition that will depress the value of existing union

,
members' labor or displace members' relatives who would otherwise qualify

I.

v
"

Cy
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for yadani positions. Th persona; world of an unemployed young person is

just as bomplicated as th policy world, since they; too; need to estimate

what experiences pill lead to which skills that will quality for what'
P,

'future fobs'. Both the Board of Education. and the Department of Employment

S

(in the Human Resources Administration) offer programs to help with .that.

The following table displays the major vocationally oriented activ-

ities of the two agencies.

Insert Table 5 about here

Employment training through DoE is provided by contracts to local

-

groups; usubily community-based organizations (CEOs). About 350 of the

Department's 800 -cop

in their

training :::::::::s

traotorsycleal-vely or include youth

There
are,four major activities: (1) classroom

get cash allowances); (2) wait experience (supervised

employment with wages paid by CETA); (3) on-the-job training. (no class-

rbom instruction, employers and CETA split enrollee's wages); and (4)

t)

career experipnct (classroom training plus work experience, with more

thantone type of employment experience to enhance job readiness). In

t
addition? enrollees gp through a number of diagnostic activities; and

some programs are funded for supporting services such as child care,

transportation, and,couhseling. ,All have a plicemeni component.

What are the training practices in the various sites? How are

trainers with differing strengths deployed across what curriculum se-
'.

quences? How are enrollee needs matched to thd skills to be enhanced

and tc: the prospect of. available jobs? Dbeithe kind of training vary

by the characteristics of ethnic, racial, or other groups; and if so, to)

24
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what effect? There is simply no dila available on the actual content of

projIams. Program ope'rators account for their enrollees at thi moment

they leave the program ("positive terminations" are successfully placed

graduates) and some keep follow-up data 60 days after termination but

that file is a very pale and partial shadow of the program effects. In

fact, it can't be linked to programs at all in theabsence of infprmation
ti

on what is actually done in the field. Because the money is provided to

the City and the City accounts to the Federal government according to

the variouspeS of the CETA legislation and because several titles

include s ervices to, youth, it-is difficult.to get accurate figures even,

for example, on the gross number of contractors in the City serving young

people. (The 350 figure is a guesitimate.)

There are more important explanations for this lack ordata about

program content and performance. The youth employment focus of the TETA

legislation dates from the 1477 Youth Employment DemonstratIons.and Pro-

gram Act. CETA had its roots in the old Manpower Demonstration and Train-
.

Ing Act. Employment training programs outside the schools are a'recent

invention, and the decision to provide training services through community-

based organizations has created what amounts to a cottage industry. With

refreshing candor, no one pretends to know how to cure youth unemployment.

The hope is that new solutions will occur spontanebusly from peopleuw-

burdened by previous theorieF'of what is causing what in their clients'

lives. The price of those trials is a great deal of error. If we were

learning from Our mistakes that might be acceptable, even useful. But

in the absence of more detailed information about the curricular dimen-

sions of the programs and the differengal outcomes fin trainees, we

25 .o
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simply dti'''not

A recent

izations and

,
know what is 'going oaf letllone what,works:

comparison of the program emphases of, community-based organ-
.0

local education agencies demonstrates one consequence of our

, inattention. Training can have three diffe5ent objectives: (1) new

skills (how to cut carpets, operate a lathe); (2) new knowledge (espe-

cially the basics of reading, writing, and math'ematics); and (3) new

attitudes (punctual cooperativeness, etc.). The relative emphasis

among the three is important when, for example, skill training assumes:4

level of knowledge not yet'in place; walking does come before jogging.

.CBOs were found to emphasize skills training whilelocal:schoole empha-

sized-attitudinal-ohanges4Alalf of what CBOs do prepareefovspecific jobs

1. and 55 per:::1cir1thiitischools

Mor e' remarkable iscveryone's r

I.

try pp,do shapes attitudes aboutswork.

elative inattention to building "knowledge"
......

--really basic literacy! --when most of the Orograms seve young people who

have documente4 reading problems and who will not-make'ady headway in the
er,

.world of work until those prior problems are overcame.

Insert Table 6 about -bete

Until recently, CETA regulations have not allowed trainers to work

*
on babic skilliswithout which vocational success is impossible. In the

last decade, school people have learned a lat about how to cause basic

skills acquisitipn, yet there is no evidence of the transfer of that

expertise from the schools to the trainers. In fact,.the training com-

munity has been so pre-occupied with fraud and fiscal mismanagea'b\ that

it has not been able to attend to its training mission even had it been

inclined to do so. Virtually the%only time the question of effectiveness

4.

a.%

e

t

,40
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gets raised s in 2onnection with ethnic piditics--"You're 'not helping.

,6 . . 4

'
r

a

.

.*- Antartioas enough' --and' the response is then the quick fix of a contract
.

.. %

. let to an Antartican-oriented CBO. Training'programS.are now operated as
. . . -

-income trifisfer and community development activities, but not,yet as
train-:

./.

ing activities,-
0

'In that regard, the educational expertise of theBoard of Education
-ow

might usefully cotpiement DoE's strengths. The Board, for example, main-

tains a computer-based file that flags potential drop-outs, produces a

vocational profile on each .ysoungster,and addsAther information related4

to academieprogr s. At the same time, the CETA-sponsore$,Private Indus-

10(try Council has a c puter sysEet; that can match clieitele characteristics

,
with jób availabill* Those two systems-have different pieces of the

. 0

p same puzzle but not on thesame youngsldis, and neither file overlaps' with

or is available to the Department of Employment's youth programs whose

intake aid diagnosis system is run separately and differently. ,Some'youths
,

-

undoubtedly get ging-ponged among the Various components; all youths have ,

.446 .
. , . r

It, -
4

their career fates boubd to hie) system,they happen.to enter.I.
er What should be don Pelele from the manpower training community

. .

arve that more money or authority tb the Schools waild merely reward a

ar
4

$roup
4whose failure is the source of

.

young people. Compired to trainers,

edgeable about balk tkills acquit:it

the unemployment problems faced by

school people may be far more knowl-
.

ion but they are not well colipected

to the pripte sector. Eventually, we should find a way to exchange

`Y

strengths and not suspicions. The larger question is ("What works?" It
.+5.1,

is dear that the purposes and, the clientele of the two agencies overlap.

_

. .

,and, to some extent, so do the methods. It.seems unlikely teat the City

/ ' ' ' I
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would befiefit from a single'giant system driven by orijit and qingular

solutions to problems as complex as youth unemployment. Redundanc7 can Dr'

justified if it results in competition and tf the cbmpetitionleadswto .

greater efficleilcy

lel'operations, we

and effective:16s: But if we are to countenance paral-

ought at least to be able to compare- them. Thus, tspe-

cially the Board's occupational and DoE's youtff employment programs need. to

use comparable documentation systems that track differing clientele through

differing programs to (probably) differing outcomes.

Tile bartoriers to such systems are the additional paperftork burden and

16.0 the.specter of evaluation, especially for the Department of Employment.

lihile'there are ways to Minimize the paperwork complications, the fact of

the4natter is that the,City. cannot help young people become job -ready by

thecurrent non-system flying blind. As a society, we find ways to

count the things we care about - calories, horsepower, the GNP--but the
_

training communityhas not yet begun to keep track of the core of its re-

. ..

T nsibilities. A comprehensive and detailed data system will undoUbtedly

spotlight some uncomfOrtable situations and increase political heat. But

it is hard td believe that training programs will be in jeopardy solely

because of a better understanding of how. to make kids employable. It is

.

r

not unimportant to political support that somesincome transfer andisome

community.developmentpurposts get served, en peasant, o the training

purpose. But it is also impOrtarkt that we never qui e get to training. 6

)
4

pC

7

Thus, we need a documentation estem that `should-Caibute to sharing "-'

strengths and to complementarityywithout jeopardizing the continued exis-

tence ofparallel efforts.,

28
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Conclusion
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A

The pivotal cOmponegts of policy analysis, in this view, are politics,

technology, and service delivery or power, ideas, and workers. The cases

presented in this paper put those ideas together in different ways and

demonstrate something of the interaction Among the factors; eath of which

is ordinarily ova different developmental stage than the others.

In the instance,of the 'instructionally effeptive school,",neitter

the politicians nor the workers are inclined to support the idea or in- .

corporate in their practice :lista researets haye,mdre clearly demon-

4r
aerated that there exists a set of within-school factors whiih can override

the learns -related difficulties ordinarily associated with low income

status. But, since beliefs govern action and since most practitioners no

longer believe that they can teach poor chi ren, researchers cannot find

the evidence necessary to build the cas for strengthening practice or for

more generous support for public schooling.

In early childhood education, the benefits are so clearly evident

that (as of this writing) not even the Federal government is inclined to

reduce the program. Whether or not New York City takes the next and log-

ical steps in articulating the undqr-utilized schooling sector with the

separate Head Start/day cart programs is a political: question that has

more to do with the fact that the workers of the two establishments are

Organized by two different unions: the public schobl teachers by the

United Federation of Teachers and day cafe by the American Federation of

State,*Counry and Municipal Employees.
,

-
With respett to youth employment training, so little is known about

how training services are delivered and to what'effect that jthere,is np

I
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may to aveld'apituation of-tnallayed politics in the :Ai venal and cynical
.

,

sense. The same hits been title in public schooling (although to a lessening

extent). Absent a reliable techhology, the politics of education is only
1

about adults, not childrOtorking conditipruc not learning outcomes.

Thus, the troika of policy'analysis--politics, technology:and service '

delivery. Colloquially, "troika" refers to a fed pulled by three horses.

Inthis case, ye need to'note that troikas are not particularly efficient

machines; they are difficult to maneuver and hard to dmivee Fortunately,

the role of policy analysis is cot to direct the troika but rather to map

its progress:and comient on its:direction.

J. a #
4
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Table 1: Enrollment, Budget, and Direct Instruction Distribution

for New York City Public Schools: 1979-1980

30

4:friliMentatiyldnior High High School Special Ed.

44 20. 30 6
Percent of October
enrollment*

Percent oP total.

budget*

Average per pupil
cost for direct
instruction_only**

39

.
21 26 14

$1,815 $2,258 $1,707 -

. .

$4,929

Sources: *Board of Edu tion City of New York,

the 1939-1980 New York Board of Education
Instructional/Organizatiohal Budget for Public

r p. 17. ' .

**ibid., Exhibit 7, "Per pupil Cost by

1979-1980" p. 13.
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-Table 2; Budget Dimensions of Five ample New Yoik City Public

Schools by Size and Level -
.

-
4

.. 6

o ' b

a

Categories
.

t

,._:..,..Stall

Elementary
(K-6)

6 .

Large

Elementary
(K-6) -

students 767 2,058

Teachers $570,500*
(28)

$1,76244
(78)

.

: --f

Small Large e .

Junior High junior High High School.

,(6-8) (7-9) (9 -12) , ; .

.

695 1,257

$907,310 $1,304,000. $2,308,000

(40) (64) *(115)

INN

'Supervision $32,668, $95-022 $i4P,290-----$295,060

(2) (4) (3) (5) (11)

I

,

Clerical
$14,184 $56,364

(1) (4)

Fara-Professionals $42,730 $5,761**

$29,600 - $43,131 $130,000

(2) (3)
(10)

$51,276
(6)

Counselors
$25,800. $49,226 $

(2)

46,400

(2). (2)

Aides 67 $51,696 $61,746** $52,486** $36,224 $31,600**

(7)

Guards

10

$9,369 $40,000
(4)

Other than Personnel
$2,587- ----$31,000 __

Totals $691,778 11,958,306 $1,122,674 $1,624,147( $2,882,000

(42) (S6) (46) , "(88) (142)

"Ocala? amounts.are Fiscal-1980.
Figures in parentheses are numbers of stilt.

**Total for hourly rates: numbers of staff unavailable.
tf-

Sources interviews by J. itifibaal Brelaso.Vspertment of Educational Administration,

Teachers College, Columbia University

WPM
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(I')

Prtmcfpels'
charactertIttcs
mod bithavior.,

(11

tea)chers' char-
acteristics sad

3 -

I (C)
! School climate

or atr6 sphert

. ,- 1 q,

-
. .,

Teolle 2le.Soomary of Withim School
Faegrithought to tharacterlte the instructionally fffortfm,

Wenn!.

'I)
I

FtelQ11"6

t0sDes;

trSchoolse!!
:

S

ackleveneot dots
plus case malysis)

Stria,

'Ugh mectations of
childwies' Malawi

performance.

am
tOtlff
161111M1/

(Secondary onalysisaf
117 ortmottlecatloo
staidips ohne elite

interviews)

Nigh espectotloot

Staff development pro-
gram wit* specific
goals.

Orderly, conducive
Stroctined learnt*" ta-

to lemming. loritt virremeot

(D
InsItrocticalar

emohrils

Highest priority to
pupil 4cm/titian of

basic skills.

' (r)
auptl evaluation Pregnant

OvOirces

TIMEZST
VINFICtit

(Reading skimming of

tmci urban, oinority
schools, one high. one

low achlevimi)

Nigh expectati
reading *chi
high task orients :

works closely with
specialists; high risk

reading goals.

Confideot, invyntive,
flexiblei encourage
students. imintela dis-
cipliao; high staff

devoloomeati_tow_tivie
on administrative work.

SOCOCII

tawSON
SW(Ft
(Controlled or class.

21 high achiefving/1ml

achieving schools)

Oirecttve 'boot de-

cisions. but *suppor-

tive of teachers.

'Task oriented*

Nigh morale; effective
We of praise; foals
on student achievement,.

sacotonn
WON

IS *Previa', tdorlining
Michigan schools)

Asstrttvr leader, vrtpom-

sible for evaluation of
accomplistnent of obJec-

arts. Kigh expectations

of kids.

high expectettons for all

kids of begianing mod of
further scl4esIC achieve-

s/est. feel respoisibit

for !whim". Accommt

*DisciPllare

Concentration om teaching ilighmt priority to pore tine to social

clear goals.
. reading with/ clear studies. More whole

. goals) hosogeems group lestroction.

kgrovoings for reading;

.
-"Clitat cemtered services,

odaotable instruct-11m.

'Individvalited
instructions

Flexible allocation Sall class's, more

to follow priorities. adults. *Aside, 'tire

money.

Closely emnitored Tel

stodent progress

a

MAIM

',Secondary analysis of

I SOC studies of °excel"-

tionalschools)

Strong 'ridership. sk.
'trees $ teaches high
prows. centre!, more
Ili:Perim, li

eduction. tiptc-

lotloos of ol

illy*imperimoce, mere
*perttoett edocetion.
iarnor high expecta-
tions of kids.

MAUS IT At

(Seelonination of
school elfectimess
oodles)

Mlgh iibectetinns;
high 4trvetottl

Clfar #1041%.

100 tspettdtf6ss of
itschots I Ift
strict/Fred classroom".

emphas re hafted

Stodeet discipline sod
structured learniag
stressed. nroditienet
velieSs of teaching

mad learning.
#

Emphasis on reading and FophasiS om coo/lave

math. Pert time imrstet development. tooger
lostroctional dey.

Teachers accept *gill test

milts as snort of.
their Nett performance.

Avallobility and coord. Mon, adult volwaterrs.

,ination of emtralmr fewer paid aides. high

sormel,,j1no and ' access to additional'

materials; supplementary materials.

materials.

4
Not high VSa of perm

pilfessionals.

Sourcen, Dale Kann, "The InatructinnallyEffective-SChool:
A. Planning and Feaeability: Study"

d for the Carnegie' Corporation of New York, May
1979 (Teachers Cohere,

Col a University).
. 7(
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TeOchelNabit tests.

'Close tavelmatot* of
teachers and pare.
professicoalS with

1.

aa.

Preis for

at c escellm#0.
its so horwork
tidy.

hits closely rested
to syliebos. test
taking skills stresSod.s.
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Table 4:

New York City Ageneles Providing'Direct Services to Youth, Fiscal Year 1978

jf,. I'. . . . ,
..

Agency,
Agency Expenditures

4--

Youth
Expenditures

33 .

-

Agen Shag :
Total ect'Yo .

Expend tared

,"

f

Board of Education'
Human Resources Administration/

Dept. of Social Services:
ERA/DSS

Mi4cellaneOus

$;,603.4

3,113.7
'971.3

$2,597.8

.1,517.4

391.6
Charitablie Institutions Budget 605.4 299.3 "
Health and Hospitals Corporation 805.3
Department of Employment

.

' Department_of__HeaIth____
219.7

_159.3 ( 78.5
76.4

Police Department . 897.3 70.5
Department of Mental Health, M

Retardation and Alcoholism Se es 97.8 46.7
I.- Department of Pafks and Recreation 112.9 41.7

Albraries_____, 62.9 36.9
Department of Correction 108.4 19.7
Department of Probation 22.9 11.6
Community Development Agency 39.9 10.5
Mayoralty (Youth Board only) 8.0 8.0

. Department of Cultural Affairs- 24.8 6.8
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council 18.3
Office of Model Cities 35.1 4.8
Board of Higher Education' .. 478.9 . . 3.7
District Attorney-Kings County 12.0 1.9
Law Departbent (Family Court only) 1.7 1.7'
District Attorney - Bronx County . 7.4 1.1
District'Attorney - NewlorIc County 13.5 .9

District Attorney - Queens County
.

5.3
Department for the Aging 29.3

..7

.3
. District ,Attorney' -. Richmond County .8 .1

Commission on Human Rights 1.3 .1
Board of Correction .1 .1

TOTAL $10,457.1 $5,358.9

48.5%

28.3
7.3
5.6
2.3
1.5
1.4

1.3.

.9

.8

. 7

. 4

. 2

..2

.2

.1

.1

1 /

.0

.0

.0

.0

.04

.0

.0

!

Source: Charles Brecher. and Raymond D. Horton, "An Exploratory Study
of Public Expenditures for Children in New York City"
Conservation of Human Resources, Columbia yniversity, August,
1971, Table II.

.11

100.0%

w ere rwm. r
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(Program Title)

Table 5: Employment Related Programs in NYC: Board of Education

and Department of Employment Compared'

(1) SECONDARY OCCUPATIONAL
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

(2) COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
(WORK EXPERIENCE PRO- c
GRAM)

(3) ADULT OCCUPATIONAL
TRAINING

*on

Board of Education Programs

(No. of Youth

Served)1 (Cost)
2

( Program Description)

111,559 $206,200,000 Vocational preparation through 100 sites some of

which are in academic schools, others in what were
formerly known as "trade schools," "vocational"

schools, etc. To qualify as a program (as distinct

from a particular course in the elective part of a

student's day), training must go on a minimum of .

ten periods per week over a two -year sequeuge Of

the total enrolled, 10,500 attend after sch661 but

receive no academic credit.

11,480 600 companies provide paid work experience to indi-

vidual students. For the larger companies, students

alternate one full-time week at work with I full-

time school week. Youth served are enrollad'in

secondary schools'and get academic credit.'

23,500 90 sites where unemployed or underemployed adults

(no age limit) may receive job'skills training.

1
Source: "Mayor's Management Report: Supplement," September 17, 1980, p. 226.

2
Source; Interviews. Figures are fiscal 1980 estimates:

38
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(Program Title) 4

(continued) Table 5: Employment. Related Programs: Board of.

- Education and Department of Employment 'Compared

II

0 (----

Departdent of Employment Programs
.

.
.

.

4 44;
:

o

(do. of Yout46._
.

Served)3 ''',.... (04.3.03 (Program Description)
4 I:

(4) SUMMER " "..

PROGRAMS

o

,

I

d-4

(5) YOUTH EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN

iQ PROGRAMS'(iETP):

OUT-OF-SCHOOL '

(6) 'YETPI WORK EXPERIENCE AND

ON-VIE-JOB TRAINING

(7) YETP: IN- SCHOOL

46,f50, V6,400,000

11111)

11,800:. 24,100,000

1

1,500 : 17,000,000

4,580.

. (8) ,YOUTH'COMMUNITY CONSiRVATION' 2,400

AND IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS.'
d'

,AYCCIP)-

4i() i Fiscal 1980, interviews,
Department of Employment. "

4. '

4Department of Employment,
"1972tinnUal Report," City of New York.

4.

4

9,450,000

4'

A

4,191030Q

lb

The progam is designed to give as many youth asp

possible - something useful to do during the, summer,

out -of- school months. Enrolleps, more thari 90 per-

: bent of whom arimi;ority, work for nine weeks, a .

maximum of 25 hours per week: The most frequent

.Placements are'wTth the Parks Department, in day'

stare centers, and other City activities. Some

"vocational eXploratiap.activIties allow some
enrialees to work in Ow private sector.'

xVaTious contracts provide technical training,
English-as-a-Second-Language isalning, preparal.

tioMor the General EquivalenEy diploma..

Publid'fffd non-profit contracting organizations
provideTart-qp0 employment for in-school and

out-of-school youth. The Otv-the-JoSIXrai*mg

component helps youth qualify for epeciffc occu-

pations through demonseratilpi and .praitice: One

method is "hire first, train?later."
, .

CETA legislation sets aside 22 percent of New"

York's total allotment for programs :von:wed by

the Board of Education. The Board's is Oareer:
experience program for high school students.that

allows them to get limited work experience plus

pe help of some guidance and support services.

The totals include demoftstration or "exemplary"

programs. A

About 30 contractors provide experience in housing

rehabilitation, weatherization, or seal=up, park

maintenance and construction. ",4

SY
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Table 6: do.

Type of Youth Employment Training Contractors and)

Behavioral Objectives of Training As Percent of

Total Program Effort

Behavioral Objectives

367

r

Type of Contractor

Community-based
organizitions

Local Education
Agencies 4

, Total

(average)

.e
Skills Knowledge

51 23

35 10

86 33

43 17

Attitudes

26-

SS

81

41'

Taal

100

100

'4

1

Source: Dale Mann, CHASING THE AMERICAN DREAM: JOBS, SCHOOLS

AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS IN NEW YOR STATE, New York,

The Community Service Society, 1980. About half the programs

analyzed were from New York City..
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